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Thero nre, in general, two bo.oic typco of fibrouo filtcro, tho ao-cnllcd 
"paper" or thin-bed filters und the deep-bed filtera. Tho distinction between 
the t\.ro is primnrily ono of philonophy of application. Tho docp-bed filters o..rc 
dosignod to be runintennnco-frco with a life corresponding to th.at of the entire 
instnllntion or process. Once they beco:no plugged with dust, the entire unit is 
abandoned. Tho paper filters, on tho othor rumd, are usunlly donignod for a 
limi tod lifo, to bo rcplncod or cleaned :periodically. They co.Ii, howevc r, also bo 
designed on an abandonment basis. 

A diocusoion of deep-bed filters was presented at the Ames meeting in the 
Fall of 1952. These filtero can be considered in two basic categories, the gran
ular or sund types and the fibrous typos. Tho discussion at that time dealt 
largely with the relative merits of those two types from the sta..'1dpoint of design, 
perfo~~~nce, and cost. It was shown at that time that fibrous u...~its possess a 
conoidorable oconomic advantago over sand filters although long-period largc
acale exporience was relatively meager for the fibrous type whereas tho sand fil-
ters had an extended backlog of successful operation. · 

It is the purposo of tho present pnpor to discuss the fundamental performance 
characteristics of fibrous filters. This discussion is essentially a preview of 
recent developments arising from regular thesis work at Ohio State University (12). 

BASIC CONCEPTS 

! Mothodo of Expressing Collection Efficiency: ~rnile the coJJ..ection efficiency 
of a filter is norm.ally expressed as the fraction,~ / o~ incoming aerosol po..rticles 
that are collected in the filter, it is often more convenient to express coJJ..ection 
efficiency in terms of number of transfer units, Nt, where the number of transfer 
units is related to the fractional collection efficiency by 

or 

-Nt 
17=1-e (l) 

(2) 

It ohould bo noted that the term Nt io identical to tho correoponding term used 
in tnll.OO tranofor for tho caoo whore thcro is a negligible vapor prcnsure of an 
e.boorbod ens or vapor from t11u liquid phnno. It should o.loo be notod thn t tho 
torn Nt io directly rolatCJd to tho docontc...'nination factor, D.F., which hus b0on 
vidoly uoed in atomic onorgy applicationo (1), 
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(3) 
. 

Tho dopooi tion of uoroool pnrticloo on boey ourfucoo, ouch no cylindoro or 
o:phereo / hoo bccu cuotcm.urily oxprooood in tonno of n tare;ot ofi'icioncy, T/ ti 
do·fiucd aa the ro.tio of crooo oectiono.l aroo. of tho original guo otrorun, from 
which pnrticlco of a given oizo aro removed bocnuoe tho po.rticlo· tro.joctory in
toroccto the collecting ourface, to tho projoctcd aroa. of tho collector in tho 
nomino.l diroction of :flow • 

For co.sco where tho fibers aro normal to tho direction of flow, it is 
· roo.dily ohown that 

(4) 

In the deri"vat.ion of Equation 4, it io nsoumed that 17t is a conoto.nt throughout 
the filter and either that the·:fractionul deposition in any one layer of fibers 
io omo.11 or that there io complete mixing of tho o.oroool between layers. The 
firot usoumption restricts Equation 4 to homoGcncous aerosols. ]'or heteror;eneoua 
aoroools, hO\:cvcr, Equation l~ will still express tho performo.nce characteristics 
for o.ny given particle oizo if it is recognized that the terms Nt and 71 in Equa
tion 1 will then represent the performance for that same size. If the fibers are 
not normal to tho direction of flow, on additional orientation factor must be 
:provided in Equation 4. 

If meano are availabile for evaluation 71t as a :function o:f :particle size, 
fiber size, and op;_)rating conditions, it is apparent that Nt may be calculated by 
meano of E~uation 4 and the corresponding values of~ or D.F. from Equations 1 
and 3, respectively. The subsequent diacussion will show how 71t .may be evalu~ted. 

pe:posj_tion Mechanimns: ?he dopos:i.tion of aerosol particles on a body r:.ay be 
duo to any one or more of several mechanisms, where, as shown by numerous investi
gators, (2)(11)(5)(6)(7)(8)(9)(10)(11),. the effectiveness of each mechanism is 
measurable ·in terms of the physical o.nd oporo.ting condi tj.ons by a dimensionless 
group, which will be termed a sepuration number, N6 • These ar~ listed bolow: 

Doposi ti on Mechanim:1 

Flow-lino (or Direct) 
Interception 

Inertial Interception 

Di:ffusiono..l Deposition 

Gravitational Deposition 

Elcctrostntic De;position 

By Induction 

Tho rm.al 

Separation Number 

Nor = Dp/~ 

Nei = km Pp Dp 2u0 /18 µ ~ 

Nad = Dy/uo D-o 

Nag = u-t/ u 0 

Naoc = km€ p € bs/µ 6 Dp Uo 

2 2 . I 2 Nsei = ~€be DP (op - 0 ) µ 6 ~ Uo 

·. N0 t s:: [k/(2 k + ~)l [(T - Tb)/Tlfµ/l;n P ~ u 0 ] 
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A dotnileu .cono1dorution will. ohow Umt tureot officioncy is n function of 
oomo two dozen va.rinblco. · By dimcnoionul unulyoio, 71 t mo,y then be ohown to be u 
.!'unction of 00mo 1-1/2 dozon dimenoionlooo groupo, which includo all of the N0 
tcrmn lioted nbovo in udui tion to othor groupo which moo.ouro modifyine influcncco 
on tho .flow puttorn o.nd force fieldo. · 

For aimplifico.tion, it mny bo liooumed th.at cloctrootatic o.nd thormo.1 effects 
nro negligible. Tho lnttcr will normally be tho cnoe if no IllD.rkoc:l tcmpornturo 
grndionts nro prcnont. Tho m.."l.r;nitudc.of cloctrootutic cffecto will be diocuoocd 
1.ntor. With thouu aooumptions it may be shown thnt 

(5) 

Relative to other deposition mccho.ninms, gravitational settling will normal1y be 
significant only with neroool particles larger than about 1 micron dio.r:1otcr and 
with collectinc; bodies lurc;or than oome 100 microns dinrueter when opora.tod at 
low face velocities. Gravity settling would bo expoctod to act some~hat inde
pendently of the other mechanisms with little intoractivo effect. Consequentiy, 
for moat purposeo, this may be treated as a separate addi tivo effect on target 
efficiency, hc.ving a magnitude on the order of Nag• 

To further simplify Equation 5 we may aoaumo that the modifying influences 
of NRe and Ev on flow :pattern are negligible. Eg_uation 5 then becomes 

(6) 

.or, in alternate forms, 

(7) 

(8) 

vhere (9) 

The term Nae is analogous to the Schmidt number in mass transfer and 
mear.ureo the interactive effect of flow-line and inertial interception a.vid dif
:fucioi1al dcpo8i tion. It should be noted that N8 c involves simply the physical 
properties of tho gas and tho aeroool po.rt:Lcle, 

In order to be able to predict that target efficiency from Equc.tions 6,7 or 
8, it is necessary to kno-..; tho functional rvlationship between the vo.rie.bles. 
Several inventi gators have attempted to dovolop this ·rolo.tionohip ruialytically 
for conditions whore ono or tho other of tho Du1mrnting mochnnioms is controlling. 
To date, ho-Jover, no general oolution has bcon developed. The nouroot approach 
is that of Duvioo (2). The purpooo of tho invootieo.tion of Ohio Sta to Univeroity 
vaa to dovolop tho rolationehi.p oxporimontnlly. 

"· .,. 
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EXPEHIMENTAL·PHOCEDUHE 

In tho exporimontnl invootigo.t:i.on, n toot noroool wno puoood through in
dividual puds of fiber ma to in sorioo. Collection officioncioo woro dotor::linod 
ovor n "Wido air velocity rnngo (0.02 to 20 ft./ooc.) by moo.ouring tho o.mount of 
aoroool rotninod in.each pad nnd tho runount po.o:::iinc; tho aerico of pn.dn. 

In order to tuko ndvo.ntuc;o of the convenience of colorimetric tcchniquco, 
a dyo wus selected for producing the ncronol. 'l'ho toot noroool wuo prepared 
i'rom o. volatile dye, du Pont "Oil Oranc;o," in a largc-:::iculo voroion of the 
La Mer generator (3). Unlike tho La Mer generator, howovor, the norosol wo.o 
formed by quenching the hot dyc-vapor-ludcn nir with filtered room air and no 
nucleation wao employed. Throughout all tho toots, tho generator conditions 
wore held conotant to give a fixed reproducible aerosol as detennined by frcqt<cnt 
checko of filtration officicncy on a given filter-pad arrangement. Tho size of 

·tho aerosol particles was determined with jct impactors borrowed from the Uni vcr
ei ty of Illinois (8). Tho aerosol particles woro relatively uniform but not 
homogonoous, hn.ving a mnso median diameter of 0.4 micron and a standard geo~otric 
deviation of 1.4. It is believed thn.t .tho particles were present in tho air 
atrcam. as spherical supercooled droplets of dye, although it is known that they 
crystallize into needles on shock or after a period of 10 to 20 minutes. Con
centr~tions were on the ordor of l to 2 mg. of dye per cu.ft. of air. 

The filter pads consisted of 0.1-in. thick l~yers of glass fiber po.eked be
tween retaining screens. Five.such pads were mounted in series in each test. 
Four types of fibers were used at various packing densities: 

Fiber No. 

F-1 
F-2 
F-3 
F-4 

Trade Na.me 
(Owens-Cornins Fiberclns Corp.) 

Aerocor-PF-Typo AA 
Baoic 28 
Fino Wool 
Curly Wool (Typo ll5K) 

1'1can Fiber Die.meter, 
Microns 

1.29 
7.6 

10.7 
29.4 

All test fibers were fired at 4oo0 c. to remove any binder or lubricant. The 
clean-up filters located after the test pads consisted of two standard Aoroco~
PF-Type AA ma.ta in soriea. Tho amounts of dye collectod on each pad and by tl:e 
clean-up filters wore determ1ned by leaching out the dye with benzene anq. ana::..Yz
~ng the solutions colorimetrically. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Figure 1 shows tho expcrirr..ontal rosulto presented in tho fonn of a plot 01-

tranofer units vs. supori'icinl nir velocity for tho various fiboro at sevcrc.l 
packing donsi tico. It will bo notod thJJ.t tho so.mo typo of curve was obtn.inecl 
with all tho fiboro o.nd :pucking donoitioo. Tho hieh-volocity ond ropreoonts tt.e 
region in which inertial intorcoption is tho controlling deposition mocr..n.n~_s::;.. 

Ao tho voloci ty is roducod, ir.ortfo.l doponi tion boconos loo a ei'foctivo and col
lection offich,..:J.cy {ffioc.u:;urod in tormn of trc..noi'cr uni to) docrcunos. At voloc~ ti.cs 
on tho order of 1 to 10 ft./ooc., howovor, diffuojonnl do1)oniti.on bocc;r;.on u si.g-

.. . . . . . 
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nificnnt fnctor. At low~r voloci ti co, dlffuoion bocomeo tho controlling dopooi
tion m~chuniom ru1d collection cfficic:1cy incroo.oo:::i with o. :furthor docronoc in 
vclod ty. It will aloo be obo0rvcd that tho curvco become flo.ttor for tho fino 
fiboro. Thio reflects the DUJ>orim1x)ocd of feet of flow-lino interception, wr...ich 
ia rolativol;r mo::o pronotmcod with tho fine fibcro o.nd io indopondont of guo 
vcloci ty in tho mns-,ni tudo of i to effect. 

Whilo tho dntn o..ro proscntod directly in Flgura 1, they o.re of little 
gonorc.l utility in thio form. It io ncccoon.ry to gencrulizo them in tcrmo of 
:f'und.runcnto.l concepts. Thi o mny be done by using tho do. to. o.o a. mcc....-.s for evnluo. t
·1ng tho exact nuturo of the functional relationship implied by Equations 6, 7, 
and 8. 

Since the gns J>roportioo and the aerosol po.rticle size were held conotD:lt 
thl.·ouchou t thl s o tuJy, the vo.lue of the interaction parameter, N 0 c, defined by 
Equo.tion 9, wo.s constant o.t o. value of 2140. Equation 7 and 8 would now incli -
co.to, pursuant to tho ascumptions rondo in deriving them, that all the collcct~on 
efficiency data expressed ao target efficiencies, should be unique functions of 
either the inertial intorco:ption mm.bc,r, Nsi> and tho flow-line interception 
number, Nsf> or of the diffusional separation number, Nsd, and tho flow-line in
tercepU.on number, N8 f. In other words, if tho tar eet effi cience s obtained i..r1 
this study are plotted against either Nai or Nsd> unique curvco should be ob-
tained for given values of' Nsf. · 

In }"igur_e 2, the data arc shown in the form ·or a plot of to.re;et efficiency, 
~t, vs. Nsi with Nsf as the para~eter. Figure 3 represents the same data plotted 
as target cfficie~cy, ~t' vs. Nad with N8 r as the parameter. It should be e::i.

ph.o,sized that these two figures arc not independent; they are merely alternate 
ways of presenting the sa.~e dnta and it is possible to go from one to the otter 
by direct calculation. Since the interaction paro.meter N8 c is constant, once 
any two of the three separation nur£bers, N6 f, N61 , and N8 d, are fixed, the third 
is deter.nined (Equation 9). The value of the third parameter is shown es a 
dashed line in each figure. Figures 2 and 3 may be regarded as tr>.c graphical 
manifestation of the functional relationships implied by Equations 8 and 7, 
respectively, for the specific value for xhe interaction para.rector of 2140. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

· Validity of Assumptions: In deriving Equations 6, 7, and 8, severo..l assu::..p
tions were xnuclc. The fact that the resulting indicated n:..ethod of' correJnt:!o:: d.id 
result in unique relationships for the data mny be taken cs evidence, althoue)l 
pot proof, that the assumptiono were vo.Hp. within.the precision of the data. In
divj dun.l. consideration of the various aosuuptione will lend further weie;r.t to 
thio concluoion. 

·Since the testo were run under eacentic.lly isother.:nnl conditions, no ther::i.al 
deposition would be expected. Ordor-of-mnenitude eotJ.mntcs also indicated tr.;at 
dopooi tion by grcwi ty settling should be negliGiblo over th0 range of condi tio:,s 
employed. Thia wao confirmed experimentally by the fact that no. oie;nifice...'1t ~f
fcrcncco in collection efficiency wore obtained. when tho gas was paoocd horizor:.
tal.ly through tI'...o fil tor pc.do or verti co.lly up or do1m through tho pado. 

It ia lmmm thc.t the Reynaldo munbcr, "NJ.\.J, han nn influence on the flo'W :r-at
torn o.round oinglo cyl~ ndero o.nd., honco, vould. be oxpoctcd to influonco dc:r:-Jci ti on 
officioncy ir. thnt co.no. With prozJnw.to cylinders, o.o in fibrouo filter ~C..n, 
bowovor, tho Roy11oldo number ohould h£ivo no affect provide cl it io not o.bovo a 
value of on tho orclur of 1. In tho Cl_trront tcoto tho Roynoldo nu:nbor wo.o lcoo 

.~ ",, u ...... 
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thn.'1 lo e.::-i ucmnlly lc::rn .,h.n.n l. The nbocnco pf n ncynoldn number effect on tho 
flow l>nttcrn io furLhor oubotn.ntintod by the fu.ct thut the prooourc drop through 
the pn.da \.:no ooocntinlly n lincnr func t.ion of u:!.r· voloci ty. For Roynoldo munbcro 
grcntor than 10, ho\.:ovor, o. diotinct cffcc~ would bo oxpoctod, o.lthoue,h thio re-
gion io beyond the ocopo of tho pn~:Jont teot d..'1.tn. · 

The data ohow no diotinct effect of·pnckinc; dcnoity on tnrt;ct efficiency 
nlthough thore is o.n indication that hii:;her donnitiea rooult in eomcwhnt higher 
ta.rgot efficiencieo. Since bed dcnoitioo were not vnriod widely, however, thooo 
indica.tione Ciro not oufficiently beyond the procioion of tho meaouromcnta to be 
concluo1ve. Actually it would be expected thut higher bed dcnaitieo would com
preoe the otreruulinco around. the fiboro and yield highor target efficiencies. 
For the range of dcnoitios 1nvcatigated, however, it may bo concluded that den
ei ty hao no m.ujor effect on target efficiency. 

From the i'nct thut e correlation wns obtnined by noglecting olcctrootatic 
effects, o~c might conclude that electrostatic efi'octa were of no ma.jor signifi
cnnce in these testo. If tho eloctrostntic sopnration munber followed tho so..uo 
trend in all the tests us one of the other separation numbers, however, this 
conclus:!on would not be vnlid. An examinntion of tho various sopnration nurr.bers 
will show thD.t the group Nsei' which is a measure of electrostatic deposition by 
induction, would bo directly proportional to tho diffusional separation number, 
Ned' if nny surface chnrge, € 08 , had been the same on all the po.d.s tested. While 
this would represent a coincidental condition, it is not an unlikely one. The 
only direct evidence aeainst this possibility is the fact that the target efi'i
cicncics obtained arc of the order of magnitude that would be expected if dif
fusion were a controlling factor 1n the absence of inductive deposition. Con
se~uently, while it cannot be conclusively demonstrated that electrostatic 
effects were absent, it ca...~ be concluded that arzy such effects that might have 
been present were not major factors. 

·comnn.rison w~th Other Investiri;ntors: There are on~ two sets of data 
available jn tho literature which arc sufficiently complete to approach a basis 
for co::n:par:i.eo:n. The data of Blasewitz et al (1) dealt with an aerosol that _was 
quite heterogeneous and, in addition, involved considerable uncertainty as to 
the magnitude· of the particle size. La Mer et al (3), while complete in other 
respects, did not measure the properties of the filter pado. Hence, the com
parative interpretation of their data involves n possible error of several-fold. 
When preoented on the ae.:'!le basis as Figures 2 and 3, the data of Blaacwi tz a...~d 
La Mer indicate qualitative ac;reoment with the present data. 

The dntc in Figures 2 and 3 suggcot liriitin5 curves for Nsf = O. These 
hayo been draw:i in as clotted or ahort-dnshcd linen. In Figure 2 this lim.iting 
curve would represent the target efficiency at low Reynolds numbers if enertial 
intcrce;it.ion alone werB involved. Langmuir (4) r:eports a calculated value of 
N61 of 0.27 below which no do:position py inertial interception co.n occur at low 
Reynolds nur.:bars, although ho gives no dotails no to the motl1od of arriving at 
this vahw. Thia value wao usod ao an asymptote in drawing tho l:imlting curve 
for Naf "' O in F1gure 2. Aloe ohown ao a dotted curve in Figura 2 o.ro the 
calculated. value a reported by Langmuir and J31oJ,zott ( 5) for :potentinl flow. 
'l'bcso values would correspond t.o tho target ef.ficiencios to bo ox110cted for puro 
inertial intercoption e.t vocy high Reynold.a nUll'bero and should be much greo.tor 
than those for viscous flo~. . 

Davies (2), Lar.gi:mlr (4), J...ewio und Smith (6), Ranz (7), and Stairmand. (11) 
hnvo o.11 dovolor>0d. e.pproxirr .. '1te o.nulyticul ex:prouoiono for tnrgot officioncies 
u.ndcr conditiono of pu.ro diffusion to oinc:;lo cylind.oro. Whilo thooo oxproooiono 
liffcr by oov01·0.l-fold rc~ctoro owing to difforoncoo in oimplifying nooumptiono, 

/. .., ... , _____ , _________________ --~----· 
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tlmt of Lnng:nuir io pro'-ubly tho moot nccuruto. !Ancuir' o oxpro~oion fnllo bc-
10\.r thu dottod lino of l1'igm·9 J by n-..fnctor rungi.aj from 0.5-to 3-fold. I.cwio 
nnd Dmi th ol>tuin rooulto 70;, highor thn.u thu dotted lino whilo Stnirmn.nd io 
higher by n .fuctor of 3. Rru1z 1o in upproxiillll.to D{~rocmcnt with La.nc;muir. It 
ohoulu bo rcrucmbcrod thnt thcoo nna.lyUc11l cxprcooiono nro for cinglo cylindoro. 
Ilic,hor turgot cfficioncioo would be oxpoctod for proximate cylindora. · 

:APPLICATION 
j 

I 
Fi~ron 2 nnd 3 givo a quanti ta.tivo representation of dcpooi ti on in fibrous 

f:i.lter nod..i.n a.t low Reynolds nu..."I!bcrs (leso thon 10) in the abocncc of· significant 
thorill[l.l, cloctrontutic, or gravitational cffocto. They arc specific, however, 
for an intcruction number of 2140. To obtuin a gcnornlization of theoe curves, 
it would bo necesno.ry to obtain oimilnr curves for a rnnge of the interaction 
number. For hie;hor values of the interaction nl.lr.lbcr, the curveo of constant N6 f 
would, in gcnc::.·ul lie below those of' Figures 2 nnd 3; while, :for lower values of 
N6 c, tho curves of constant N8 r would lie above those of Figures 2 ruid 3. In 
oithor case, howover, tho curves of constant N8 :r would approach those of Figures 
2 and 3 at high values of N&Jd or N8 i (i.e. at tho right-band side of each figuro). 
In other words, for high values of Nai and N0 d, the curves of Figures 2 and 3 
vould be senoib)y independent of Nsc. 

To .use F:!.gurea 2 and 3 for general design estimates in tho absence of more 
extensive air:JJ.lnr date at other vuluo3 of the interaction number, the following 
procedure is suggested. For the specific values of the aepurntion numbers N6 r, 
N0 :1_, and N6 d involved in a particular problem, calculate from Figure·a 2 and 3 the 
target efficiency cor1~oponding to each of the three combinations of two of the 
eepm·ution nu::..bers. In general, thio will yield three values for the estin:.ated 
target efficiency. For tho singular case where tho interaction number for the 
specific problem is 2i4o, theoe three values of target efficiency will, of necea
ei ty, co~e out e~ual. If the interaction number is leas than 2140, use the 
highest of the three tar[::>et efficiency values obtained. If the interaction num
b.er is greater than 2140, use the lowest of the throe target efficiencies ob
to.ined. This a1):;;>roximation should yield estimates that a.re correct within a 
factor of two for the range of conditions likely to be of practical interest. 

SU1'21Jt'RY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A ru.cthocl bw been prosented for generalizing tho principloo govcrnir;g deposi
tion of aerosol p~rticles in fibrous packing b'y tho mochunis~n of flow-line in
terce11t1 on, inertinl intorco:ption, and diffuoionnl deposition. Ex:perimentnl de.ta 
h.avo beon obtuinod vhich exproos theso principles qunntitutively for an interac
tion number oi' 21~0. In the absence of moro oxtcns:lvo data over a rango of in
teraction nu::'.iJ)OrD, a I:'.ntbod is suggested for utilizing tho present data for 
general deoit::n or por.for;;!LU1Ce cot~too. 

Tho follO'..iir.r; io n liot of indicated diroctionn for further roooo.rch to fully 
develop tho fur,d.e..':lonto.ls of aeroool clcpooi ti on .in fi1tors: 

1. Coni'irm.jrig Dutu. In thio fiold, with its nw.ny uncertainties rogardine; 
bnoic tochnlq_uoo of mououro:uont, it io ospociully dcoirublo to obtain co:npo.ri~wno 
vith otb.or C.ntu obtuinod jnccpo:1dontJ_y o.nd proforub)y uoing different tochniCJ.uon. · 
J,i t0rc.Luro dri.tu. curro:itly uvnilublo uro not cufficio:::rtly comploto to enn.lilo ciuc..n
ti tu ti vo cc.o..:i.lJlLl'irrnrw to bo r~ill.do. 
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2. .Effoc t of Il1toractio11 Number. While nn <lpproXiIIUlto method io ouce;cotod 
for employ inc tho datn. prcocritod horoin for ecnornl dooic;u, it io nccc:rnury thr.1.t 
f'urtlior d.atn be obtained over' n wido rnngo of tho intoruction number (ouy !'or Na 
rnnsing .from 100 to 100' 000). . c 

3. Ef.foct of Bod Dvnnity. Dato. ti.ro roquirod to ootablish the quo.ntitntivo 
offocto of puckini:; donoity. Tho prooont otudy involved o. rolntivoly limited 
ra.11,so. Such da.tn ohould. bo o.."Ctcndod to douoo puckingo ouch o.a m:iy bo oncounterod 
in comprcsnod mo.to. 

4. Effect of Reynolds Nurubor. For practical conditiono under which deposi
tion ·by flow-lino interception or diffuoion o.rc oignificnnt, tho Roynoldo number 
should be sufficiently low tbnt it is questionnblc whether tho Roynoldn number 
would have any sir;nificilllt so:parato influence. For inertial interception, however, 
high values of tho Reynolds number, for which marked efi'octs would be expected, aro 
frequently encountered. 

· 5. Ef.fect of Mea...'1 Free Path of Gus Molecules. Ineorar as the mean free path. 
effects th.e flow u.round fibers, this fo.ctor has been essentially ignored by all 
but Langmuir (4) who provides an o.pproxim.nte allowance. In practice it will be 
significant with very fine fibers or at reduced pressures. Althoug.'-1 not ecpn.
rateJy allowed for, it was probably beginning to be a significunt i'actor in the 
caso of the finest fiber employed in the present study. 

6. Effect of Other Doposi ti on Mechanisms. Considerable work remains to be 
done to evaluate the principles of deposition by gravity, electrostatic, and 
thermal mechn.nismo~ Rnnz (7) (9), in particular, has rnnde a eturt in this direc
tion. 

7. Effect of Fiber Orientation. There has been essentially no systematic 
work on the quantitative effect of fiber orientation. The present study dealt 
exclusively with fibers mounted :perpei'1dicular to the gas flow. 

8. Deposition in Granular Solids. ' There has been essentially no fundamental 
vork to evaluo.te the quantitative principles of deposition in beds of granular 
solids. 

9. Filter Life. The above-indicated needs for .further research are aimed 
primarily at developing tho fundamentals of deP.osition. In practice, a far ~ore 
important consideration is that of filter life from the s;tandpoint of plugging 
by tho particlco deposited in the i'ilter. To date there has been no systematic 
evaluation of thio phase. Actually, before a truly fund.nruental analyois of fil
ter life can be made, it will probably be necessary to first develop tho prin
ciplos of deposition. 

10. Mechcnical Stabj.li ty. In practice, the compreosive properties of 
fibers a.re an iDportant con8idoration in design of deep-bed filters. McchD.nicnl 
stability with time under corrosive or stressed conditi9ns is alno very im1.>0r
tant. · Thcoo pbnses have bnrdly been touched upon in investigations to date. 

A =face arou of filter .:pad nor;n.al to diroction of gas flow, s~. Cfil. 

~ =fiber di~~etor, cm. 

DP = aeroool po.rticlo diameter, cm. 

Dv = diffuoion coefficient for noroool particlo = Y-m, R T/3 ~ µ N DP,· nq. cro./occ. 

·---------------·--·"""'"""'""""" 
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k c: thcrmnl cornlucti vi ~y of gno, ( ca.l. '/ (cm. H °K. )( ooc. ) 
' 

"' Stolws-Cunningl:w.m corruction fuctor for moun froo path of guo moloculoo, 

m 

N 

dimonoionloos. 

• thermnl conductivity of aerosol po.rticlo, (cnl.)/(cm.)(°K.)(oec.) 

.. maoo of filter pad through whi.ch gas flowo, grruno. 

• Avagodro"o number r:: 6.023 x io23 moloculoo/(grrun mole). 

r:: Reynolds number = ~ u0 p/µ, dimcnsionlcso. 

c aepnration numbor, dimensionlecs. 

= interaction number == 18 µ/kw, Pp Dy, dimensionless. 

= diffusional separation number = Dv/u0 ~' dimensionless. 

= electrostatic se.parution number for effect of charges = km E p E bs/ µ 6 Dp 
. u 0 , dimension.less. 

= electrosto.tic separation munber for effect of induct.ion' = kin Eb; Dp 2 

(6p -6)/µ62 Dt u 0 , dimensionless. 

= i'low-lir.e interception number = Dp/~,. dimensionless • 

. Nag = gravity separation number = '1it/u0 , dimensionless. 

Nai = inertial interception number = ~Pp Dp
2 

u 0 /18 µ De>, dimensionless. 

Nat =thermal separation number-= [k/(2 k + kp)] [ (T - Tb)/Tl [µ/km P De> u 0 ], 

dimensionless. 

Nt = number of transfer units, dimensionless. 

R · "'gae constant, 8.31 x 107 (ergo)/(°K.)(grrun mole). 

Bv • specific surface of fibers, = 4/~ for cylindrical fibers, sq. cm./cu. cm. 

T = gas temperature, °K or 0 c abs. 

u 0 = superficial gas volocity (bened on filter face area), crn./soc. 

Ut = torminal oottling volocity of aoroool r~rticlo in gravity field, cm./oec. 

6 •permittivity of gao, (atatcoulornbo)2 /(dyne)(oq. cm.). 

6p • J>ermittivity of' aoroool particle, (otatcoulombo)2 /(dyne,) (oq. cm.) •. 

f>b •fiber density, g./cu. cm. 

Pp ... noroool :particle density, g./cu. cm • 

... . ~-... 

. ' 

. . 
·---.... ~ -n 1111----....... .._ ...... ~ ... ,,"''''. 
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µ m gas viecooity, poiooo~ 

f.v c :rrnctiono.l voids in .filter pud, dimonoionlooo. 

f.p =electric chnrso on pnrticlo, otn~coulombn. 

f.ba =electric chn.re;o on f'ibor eurfaco,. (otatcoulombo)/(oq. cm.). 

TJ = ovoro.ll frnctiono.l collection efficiency, fraction of :pn.rticlea entering 
filter that nro deposited in tho f'ilter pnd, dimenoionlooo. 

17t = ratio of crooe-aoctiona.l area of tho original neroool stroa'.m, from which 
particles of a given size· are removed bocnuoc tho ptirticlo trajectories 
intcrooct the fiber our.face, to the area of tho fibers projected normnl 
to the nominal direction of gas flow, dimonsionloos. 

l/J = "a function· of." 
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SUMY.ARY OF EXPERIKENTAL COLLECTION EFFICIENCY DATA 
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TARGET EFFICIENCY Af3 A FUNCTION OF Tl.IE DIFFUSIOHAL SEPARATION NUMBER 
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